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ABSTRACT
This “Legal Briefing” column covers recent legal developments involving patient decision aids. This topic has been
the subject of recent articles in JCE.1 It is included in the
2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.2 And it has
received significant attention in the biomedical literature, including a new book, a thematic issue of Health Affairs, and
a recent article in the New England Journal of Medicine.3
Moreover, physicians and health systems across the United
States are increasingly integrating decision aids into their
clinical practice.4 Both federal and state laws play a significant role in promoting this expanded use. On the other hand,
concerns about liability could stymie development and implementation. We categorize legal developments concerning
patient decision aids into the following five sections:
1. Development of decision aids
2. Effectiveness of decision aids
3. Federal regulation of decision aids
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4. State regulation of decision aids
5. Legal concerns regarding decision aids
1. DEVELOPMENT OF PATIENT
DECISION AIDS
Over the past two decades it has become
increasingly clear that the traditional informed
consent process is deficient. It often fails to
ensure that patients have the information and
understanding necessary to make truly informed decisions regarding their medical treatment.5 This is particularly the case in the context of “preference sensitive treatment,” situations in which no single treatment option is
“correct” or clearly indicated over all others by
the available medical evidence. Take, for example, the birth of a child with a disorder of
sex development. Is it a boy or a girl? Should
there be surgery? What kind? When?6 In such
instances, there is more than one good option,
more than one reasonable path forward. The
best course of treatment for a particular patient
depends on that patient’s preferences, values,
and cultural background.
In its 2001 Crossing the Quality Chasm report, the Institute of Medicine recommended
greater use of decision aids to ensure that pa-
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tients’ treatment decisions are consistent with
their preferences and values.7 Today, there is a
discernible shift away from traditional informed
consent processes, toward shared decision making processes incorporating the use of decision
aids. Indeed, the use of patient decision aids is
perhaps the most rapidly growing means of
addressing the failure of traditional informed
consent.
Decision aids are educational “tools” that
help patients understand the various treatment
options available to them, including the risks
and benefits of each choice.8 The tools include
evidence-based educational literature with
graphics, photographs, and diagrams. They also
take the form of videos, website-based interactive programs such as sequential questions with
feedback, and “structured personal coaching.”9
But despite their self-directed and self-paced
nature, decision aids do not supplant physicianpatient conversation about treatment options.
Instead, they supplement it, by better preparing patients to engage in that conversation.
Aids are already available for a large number of conditions, including breast cancer, prostate cancer, osteoarthritis, and childbirth. 10
Many more decision aids are being developed
by nonprofit and for profit companies and government entities. Nonprofit developers include:
Advance Care Planning Decisions,11 the Cardiff
University Decision Laboratory,12 Healthwise,13
the Informed Medical Decisions Foundation,14
and the Mayo Clinic.15 For-profit developers include: Dialog Medical, 16 Emmi Solutions, 17
Health Dialog,18 Krames StayWell,19 the Patient
Education Institute,20 and Welvie.21 Government
developers include the U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and the United Kingdom National Health Service RightCare.22
2. EFFECTIVENESS OF PATIENT
DECISION AIDS
Increasing focus on the aids is motivated by
significant and growing evidence that they offer substantial benefits. Notably, a 2011 Cochrane Review of 86 studies found that patients
who used decision aids were more knowledgeable about treatment options, less conflicted
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about their decision, and more likely to play an
active role in decision making than patients who
did not.23 Consequently, the patients who used
decision aids may be better able to align their
care with their preferences and values.
Furthermore, decision aids do more than
improve patients’ knowledge and satisfaction.
They reduce the cost of care. Patients using
decision aids are more likely to choose conservative treatment options, are less likely to
choose surgical interventions,24 are less likely
to be admitted to the hospital.25 And they are
less likely to choose cardiopulmonary resuscitation.26 One study estimates that implementing decision aids for 11 procedures would yield
$9 billion in savings in 10 years.27 On the other
hand, there remain some significant hurdles to
implementation. For example, clinicians must
be incentivized and trained to use them.28
3. FEDERAL REGULATION OF PATIENT
DECISION AIDS
Given that decision aids are a relatively recent development in clinical practice, it is not
terribly surprising that there is relatively little
government oversight of the development and
use of such tools.29 The most notable source of
federal law that directly deals with patient decision aids is Section 3506 of the 2010 Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA).
The express purpose of Section 3506 is to
facilitate shared decision making.30 It aims to
do this in three ways. First, Section 3506 directs the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to contract with an entity that will “synthesize evidence” and establish “consensus-based standards” for evaluating decision aids. This entity must then develop
a “certification process” to endorse decision
aids that meet those standards.31 Second, Section 3506 promotes the development and clinical use of patient decision aids by directing
DHHS to make grants or contracts to develop,
update, produce, and test patient decision aids
and to “educate providers on the use of such
materials.”32 Third, Section 3506 directs DHHS
to provide grants for the implementation and
effective use of decision aids.33
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Unfortunately, the Center for Medicare Services (CMS) has not yet moved forward on the
first aim by selecting an entity to certify patient
decision aids. However, CMS has moved forward on supporting the initiation of decision
aid demonstration projects. For example,
MaineHealth and the Mayo Clinic have been
selected as “Shared Decision Making Resource
Centers” to “disseminate best practices and
other information to support and accelerate
adoption, implementation, and effective use”
of decision aids.34 Furthermore, there are a number of other federal programs that authorize the
funding of research on decision aids.35
For example, Section 3021 of the ACA establishes the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI).36 The CMMI is charged
with testing and evaluating “innovative payment and service delivery models” to identify
approaches that will provide cost savings or
improve the quality of care for populations
served by Medicare, Medicaid, or the Children’s
Health Program (CHIP).37 CMMI tests and evaluates models to determine if they either decrease
program costs without reducing the quality of
care, or increase the quality of care without increasing spending. When CMMI identifies such
models, it has the authority to promulgate rules
implementing these models on a nationwide
basis, through federal health programs.38
One of several models specifically identified by Section 3021 as an opportunity for
CMMI to address costs or the quality of care is
in assisting individuals to make “informed
health care choices by paying providers of services and suppliers for using patient decisionsupport tools” that “improve applicable individual and caregiver understanding of medical
treatment options.”39 Thus, it is likely CMMI
will address payment and delivery models involving patient decision aids.
Indeed, part of CMMI’s work includes making grants to organizations that will implement
“the most compelling ideas to deliver better
health, improved care, and lower costs to people
enrolled in Medicare, Medicaid, and Children’s
Health Insurance Program.”40 In 2012, CMMI
awarded the first batch of the “Health Care Innovation Awards.” While none of the awarded
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projects appear to specifically focus on patient
decision aids, many address the larger issue of
shared decision making and probably involve
the use of decision aids.41
Like CMMI, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) has promoted the
development and implementation of patient
decision aids. Its Effective Health Care Program
funds “effectiveness and comparative effectiveness research for clinicians, consumers, and
policymakers,” including studies related to development, testing, or implementation of patient decision aids.42 Additionally, it has made
publicly available two decision aids, “plain-language guides,” that it contracted to develop—
one for postmenopausal osteoporosis, the other
for “clinically localized” prostate cancer.43
A potential source of federal funding for the
development, testing, or implementation of
patient decision aids is the Patient-Centered
Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI).44 The
ACA mandated the establishment of PCORI as
a nongovernmental, nonprofit corporation, and
charged it with funding comparative clinical
effectiveness research.45 This will increase the
availability and quality of evidence that patients
and healthcare providers need to make “informed health decisions.” In May 2012, PCORI
indicated that one of its national priorities for
research funding will be “communication and
dissemination research,” including support of
“shared decision making between patients and
providers.”46 This strongly suggested that PCORI
would support decision aid research. PCORI’s
subsequent award of its first cycle of grants has
confirmed this. Of 25 grants initially awarded,
at least two directly deal with assessing the efficacy of decision aids for improving medical
decisions by patients and their families.47
Lastly, federal regulations promote the implementation of patient decision aids by accountable care organizations (ACOs) that partake in the ACA’s Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP).48 Under the MSSP, groups of physicians, hospitals, and other healthcare providers contract with the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to accept responsibility for
the “quality, cost and overall care” of an assigned group of Medicare beneficiaries.49 As an
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incentive to provide quality, cost-efficient care,
providers will continue to be paid under the
Medicare fee-for-service model, but will be eligible for “shared savings” payments if the ACO
meets certain cost and quality benchmarks.50
One of the quality benchmarks required of
ACOs is that these organizations “define processes to promote . . . patient engagement.”51
CMS regulations issued in 2011 clarified this
requirement, explaining that measures that
would promote patient engagement “may include, but are not limited to, the use of decision support tools and shared decision making
methods with which the patient can assess the
merits of various treatment options in the context of his or her values and convictions.”52
4. STATE REGULATION OF PATIENT
DECISION AIDS
Since patient decision aids have been reported to both improve care and reduce costs,
federal policy makers have not been the only
ones incentivizing their use. State policy makers have also been enacting legislation and administrative regulation that promotes the use
of decision aids.53 Most notable among these
states is Washington.54 In 2007, Washington
enacted legislation that called for a demonstration project. It also incentivized the use of decision aids by creating a legal safe harbor.55 A
“regular” signed consent form constitutes prima
facie evidence that the patient gave her or his
informed consent to the treatment administered.
The patient has the burden of rebutting this by
a preponderance of the evidence (showing it 51
percent likely that her or his consent was not
informed). A signed acknowledgment of shared
decision making also constitutes prima facie
evidence that the patient gave her or his informed consent to the treatment administered.
But the patient has the heavier burden of rebutting this presumption by clear and convincing
evidence (showing it 70 to 80 percent likely that
his or her consent was not informed).
Washington enacted further legislation in
2011 and 2012. The 2011 statute directs the
Washington Health Care Authority (HCA) to
convene a collaborative to “identify health care
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services for which there are substantial variations in practice patterns or high utilization
trends.” For such services, the statute directs
the collaborative to “consider strategies that will
promote improved care outcomes, such as patient decision aids.”56 The 2012 statute, enacted
in March, outlines a process for certifying decision aids.57 By the end of 2012, the HCA had
promulgated regulations defining the process
by which it will certify patient decision aids.58
Washington is not alone. In 2012, Massachusetts established a Center for Health Information and Analysis. Among other things, this
center must “maintain a consumer health information website” containing “information
comparing the quality, price and cost of health
care services.” The statute mandates that, to the
extent possible, this website must include decision aids “on but not limited to, long-term
care and supports and palliative care.”59
In 2009, Vermont enacted legislation calling for a shared decision-making demonstration
project.60 In 2010, the Vermont Blueprint for
Health commenced a one-year shared decisionmaking pilot in the Barre Hospital Service
Area.61 Similarly, in 2009, Maine enacted legislation calling for an “advisory group of stakeholders” to “develop a plan to implement a program for shared decision making.”62 In 2011,
the group issued its final report, recommending a demonstration project.63
At the regulatory level, in 2010, the Maine
Board of Licensure in Medicine incorporated
shared decision-making principles into its
guidelines on informed consent.64 That same
year, the Minnesota Department of Health incorporated such principles into its certification
requirements for healthcare homes.65
Several other states have also explored promoting the use of decision aids. Legislation has
been considered in Connecticut and Oklahoma.66 In Minnesota, bills in 2009 and 2011 proposed requiring shared decision making for certain surgical procedures before reimbursement
could be paid by a health plan company under
contract with the state commissioner of human
services or finance.67 More legislation and regulation is sure to be considered and enacted by
additional states over the next few years.
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5. LEGAL CONCERNS ASSOCIATED WITH
PATIENT DECISION AIDS
Regardless of whether the trend toward
shared decision making and the emergence of
patient decision aids effectively address all the
problems associated with the traditional informed consent framework, it is clear that these
changes have important legal implications. The
relative newness of decision aids means that
there is little systematic oversight of their development or use. But federal and state governments’ intent to facilitate shared decision making, along with concerns regarding harm to patients from biased or inaccurate decision aids,
make it likely that this will be an evolving area
of law and regulation in the near future. Below,
we summarize legal issues that are likely to
emerge as the use of decision aids becomes more
prevalent in clinical practice.
Lack of Oversight of the Quality of
Patient Decision Aids
While patient decision aids have been promoted as a positive movement toward both
more meaningful informed consent and more
cost-effective care, there is also an emerging
recognition that some kind of quality-control
measures are needed to ensure that decision
aids do not do more harm than good.68 There
are several features of patient decision aids that
increase the likelihood of misinformation or
bias, relative to other types of patient educational materials.69
First, the aids are generally developed by
third parties that are not involved in providing
care to patients,70 including professional associations, government agencies, hospitals and
health centers, nonprofit organizations, and forprofit companies.71 There is concern that forprofit corporations and other decision-aid creators “have little incentive to maintain the integrity of their products other than market pressures to maintain good business practices. But
in other contexts, such as environmental regulation, products liability, and pharmaceuticals,
it has become clear that market pressures are
often insufficient to protect consumers.”72 Ad-
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ditionally, the American Medical Association
has expressed concern about the use of patient
decision aids “by insurers and others” as a vehicle to steer or “nudge” patients toward lessexpensive treatment options on the basis of biased or misleading information.73
The creation and use of decision aids that
are biased or misleading is exacerbated because
they are generally used by patients outside interactions with their physicians, meaning that
“physicians may have limited opportunities to
mediate or interpret the information” provided
by third parties in decision tools.74 Further complicating the issue, patient aids are frequently
used in medical decisions that “involve moral
and political controversies that may impact the
way information is provided to patients” (for
example, reproductive issues).75 The interaction
of these elements raises concerns regarding
quality and objectivity that are not yet addressed
in a systematic way by private or government
oversight.76 Commentators have expressed the
same concern about the development of clinical practice guidelines.77
Fortunately, there is a growing recognition
of the need for some kind of formal credentialing process.78 A few nongovernmental organizations have already begun compiling and assessing the quality of available patient decision
aids.79 Notably, the International Patient Decision Aid Standards Collaboration (IPDAS) has
developed a detailed set of evidence-based criteria to guide evaluation of the quality of decision aids.80 These criteria include: (a) describing the health condition, (b) listing the options,
(c) listing the option of doing nothing, (d) using visual diagrams, (e) using stories that represent a range of positive and negative experiences, (f) reporting the source of funding used
to develop the materials, and (g) describing the
quality of scientific evidence presented.
Similar to IPDAS, the Ottawa Hospital Research Institute (OHRI) has compiled a library
of decision aids that meet a few basic criteria.
To be included in OHRI’s database, a decision
aid must: (a) provide information about the “options and outcomes that are relevant to a patient’s health status,” (b) report the date it was
most recently updated and be no more than five
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years old, (c) “provide references to scientific
evidence used,” (d) report conflicts of interest,
and (e) be publicly available.81
The ACA’s mandate for the creation of an
entity to establish criteria for certifying patient
decision aids itself promises to provide at least
some standardized indicia of quality to guide
physicians’ use of such tools. However, this
mandate has yet to yield a certifying entity, let
alone standards or evaluation of specific decision aids. And the Washington HCA has not yet
begun rating decision aids. This means that, at
the moment, the issue of patient decision aids
is largely devoid of oversight or standardization, absent the activities of nongovernmental
organizations.
Does Use of Decision Aids Expand Liability
for Healthcare Providers?
Under state common law or statute, physicians face liability for medical malpractice under a theory of informed consent if a patient is
harmed as a result of a physician’s failure to
disclose information necessary to make an informed medical decision.82 While the use of decision aids is intended to make the informed
consent process more meaningful and effective,
there are concerns the aids potentially create
new opportunities for malpractice liability.
One concern is that physicians who use
patient decision aids could be held liable for
deviating from an existing standard of care, represented by the “traditional” informed consent
process.83 Washington, at least, addressed such
concerns by creating statutory protections for
physicians who engage in shared decision making with patients through the use of decision
aids.84 Under Washington law, a patient who
signs “an acknowledgment of shared decision
making” to consent to a particular treatment has
to present a higher level of evidence to succeed
in an informed consent suit than a patient who
signed a regular consent form.85 While such a
law may make careproviders more willing to
incorporate decision aids into their practice,
Washington’s strategy of providing greater liability protections for physicians who use aids
to facilitate shared decision making may not be
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necessary. Use of such aids has the potential to
improve physician-patient communication and
overall satisfaction of patients with treatment
decisions, which might reduce the incidence
of medical malpractice claims in general.86
Nadia Sawicki articulates another concern:
that physicians will be found liable to patients
harmed by decision aids that provided inaccurate or outdated information or presented information in a biased manner.87 Under the
“learned intermediary doctrine,” it is possible
that physicians’ special knowledge regarding
the practice of medicine may absolve “product
manufacturers and information providers” from
liability. With drugs and devices, for example,
courts have generally refused to impose a duty
to warn on manufacturers, because physicians
are in the best position to evaluate risks and
benefits and to communicate with patients.
However, the learned intermediary doctrine is
generally applied to pharmaceutical company
package inserts. It is unclear whether it will
readily extend to decision aids, particularly
when the information provided by third parties is itself inaccurate or misrepresented.
Can Patients Recover from Creators of
Inaccurate or Biased Decision Aids?
Another legal question raised by the increasing use of decision aids is whether patients
harmed by inaccurate, biased, or otherwise defective aids will have any kind of meaningful
redress against the creator or manufacturer of
the aid. Sawicki argues that patients will be unlikely to succeed in a product liability suit
against a manufacturer, because courts have
generally determined that product liability does
not apply “where injury arises as a result of the
words or ideas within a book, pamphlet, brochure, or similar product.”88 Other possible
theories for lawsuits against creators of aids,
such as negligence or negligent misrepresentation, also may be unlikely to succeed.
One of the problems with such suits in the
decision aid context is the difficulty associated
with proving causation under the current legal
standards.89 A patient suing for negligence based
on a claim of inadequate informed consent gen-
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erally has to prove that a “reasonable patient”
would have not chosen the procedure had the
defendant accurately conveyed its risks.90 This
“objective” standard for causation would likely
be problematic in the context of patients suing
the creators of decision aids, because decision
aids are intended for use in “preference-sensitive” medical decisions,91 situations in which
“clinical evidence does not clearly support one
treatment option over another.”92 Thus, it is inherently unclear what treatment a “reasonable
patient” would choose, since that decision depends on a patient’s values and preferences, not
objective medical evidence.93
Such quandaries have led commentators to
call for courts and legislatures to abandon the
“objective” causation standard in the context
of informed consent suits in favor of a standard
that recognizes the importance of the individual
patient’s values and preferences.94 Under a “subjective” causation standard, instead of determining whether a hypothetical reasonable patient would still have consented with disclosure, the jury determines whether this particular patient would still have consented.95 In at
least the short term, however, the take-home
message is that patients who are harmed by biased or inaccurate decision aids will likely have
difficulty finding legal recourse against the creators or manufacturer of these tools, unless current legal standards are altered to accommodate
the changing face of informed consent.
CONCLUSION
Since its origins in the early 1970s, the doctrine of informed consent has been largely a
creature of the common law. Depending on the
jurisdiction, a physician must disclose either
what a reasonable patient would deem material or what a prudent physician would disclose
under the circumstances. The imminent federal
certification of decision aids under Section 3506
may soon displace these state standards and
impose much-needed consistency and uniformity to informed consent processes. We may
finally close (or at least narrow) the persistent
gap between the legal principles and the clinical reality of informed consent.
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